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Developing Enterprises

For

Ngali Ngalim Purru Aboriginal Corporation
Bottling Ochre

Exploring Ochre as Enterprise
Lotterywest Grant approved

April 2006
Research trip to Darwin
The Wildlife Park
May 2006
Getting idea's from Glen
Meeting Don at Greening Australia
Visit to Women on Kakadu Board

Building Social Capital
The Kakadu women take the NNP Members on a tour of their facility
NNP Members Inside the Kakadu Visitor Centre
Preparing for the Screen-printing
Exploring enterprise idea’s through creative workshops
Truck came to move Container
Preparing to build the *cultural* Bush Landscape
Screen-printing Workshop
May 2006
School girls attend workshops
Coming full circle

Keeping culture strong was the reason the Elders established NNP – due to the impact of the loss of Queenie, their cultural leader. The very public launch of their Book – the cultural legacy of Queenie – was a tangible reward.
The Celebration of a legacy
10 years since Queenie’s death